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blessed tha:g is 1),,,
mortgage
and blessed is the man who owns
0:1c
It was a fortunatv thing for the p xt
settlers that Mills made short
only. That feature was the only
redeeming one m his svstem.
When John left the ,iii..v Pearson fob
lowed him, and the h no,t,
trustful

XVI

T

of such sTuff
WhI?
do
caro
Jo,m Qrce
After a short delay John G reen's turn
wfTenngs or what becomes
came and he was ushered into Mr. Mills'
of that
Mck wife of
They m hfc d.
private
office.
Harry
Pearson
was
of starvation for U 1 care ?(
THE
there, and he received Green with a.
thero
was not another in the
case. And
welcoming smile as he rose and said:
tot
John
Green imagines I am. a good
"Mr. Green, I am sorry you have been fanner embraced
A Story of Western Life.
opportunity to nan and a Wnehoror. pwr fooli
delayed so long, but it could not be thank Harry ugai the
ha
for Jlis intl.ri.st an,j .itth: dreams liow dearly ho
helped. I pleaded with ray friend Mills
will l,nve to
trouble.
?ay for ail the kindness I h10w him.
Uy Thojis 15. AloxFonr.
to make an exception of your case, on
I'lt's an rigU. ?lr fire-,-,."
Louise is the price, and she Khnll h
account of your sick wife, and bring said, -- uad you owe im- nothing. The uuue. (if
you in before your turn, but Mr. Mills
favor 1 rendered you. if you jhTsist in and I wouldcourse cannot marry her,
Copy wright, 1801, A. N. Kellog N. Co.
not if I could, but a pretty
is very conscientious and systematic in enllmg it . ftlV0r,
was ..oLhi.,.; more
RAILWAY,
mitreM is just as goorl, r letter,
his business affairs, and he refused to than any man
should do U.r another. J
when I am tired of her I can
do it. Said perhaps some of the others
soot;,
get her off my hands."
lKfore, and who, it transpired, was
were in as close places as you were, etc. am sorry we were not able to
betmake
So pleased was he with the way
Christian minister, turned his eye However, now that you are here, I hope ter termj
with Mills, but we were for- a...nrs were
IX- upon Mills and said, in slow, measured Mr. Mills will makeias much haste as
tendin that Harry Peartunate to do so well as we did. If at son slapped
tones:
himself again and indulged
possible and Vt you go."
any time I can render you a s:rvieo just
"Mr. Mills, God has had merey on
John murmured his thanks for all let me know, and you shall find me in a satisfied chuckle, after which he
weut on:
him to whom you showed none. He this interest on the part of Pearson,
ready to do anything that lies in my
Colcrado,
"Wonder how old Blatchford will feel
has taken the poor old man out of your then turning to Mills said:
power. You are going home direct, I
when he discovers one of these
toils and removed him beyond the reach
"I suppose you are aware of the obfine
suppose?"
mornings how well I have served him
of your greed and avarice. There lief ject of my visit?"
"No. I ought to let Scraggs know
V.onderwhat he will think when he
the unconscious form of one of your vic"Certainly," said Mills. "You want
1 have secured the money so
that wakes up suddenly to find thatl,
tims. You brought him to his death. money, and the first thing to do Is to that
his.
he need not put himself .to the trouble trusted agent,
You robbed him of all his possessions;
have gone off with his
litt the property yyti propose to give as of raising it for me. I will go to his
New Mexco
granddaughter
hope,
his heart and security. Just call over the articles office first
and several thousands
broke his home, his
and then be off for home."
of his money? It will break his
his life, and God has taken the poor old wh '.e I noto thorn down."
t
heart,
This arrangement did not suit PearJ hn named over the articles
sufferer homo."
son, as was plainly evident from tho to lose the money, and it ought, but it
"I do not know," said Mills after a
with a description of
one,"
frotyn that came to his face. Yet he ain't likely he will lose any sleep on
and Utah short silence, "why you should say such including his two horses, theeach
harness,
dared
not openly oppose it lest he ex- the girl's account. He'd rather give up
things to me. I have not robbed that wa.rn, plows and other farm property.
his victim's suspicions. It w as nec- every relative he tins, than to part with
cite
old man, and I am not responsible for
"Now," asked Mills when tho list essary to the succcess of his plans that a dollar. Such old cusses as he is need .
his misfortunes!"
was complete, "how much money do
Green be kept away from Scraggs, and to stand a heavy loss to bring them
"You loaned him money on his pos- - you ex peet, to get on these?"
senses."
sessions, Mr. Mills!"
For a long time Pearson remained at,
"I haven't made up my mind to any
ew scanlo route to
Th
"Yes, and like the rest of you people pabular sura," said John.
tho window musing over his scheme--- ,
"I only
he was glad to get it."
and congratulating himself on the
knoj7 that J have given yon in every
UTAH, MONTANA,
"Yes, he was glad to get it because
flattering prospects of its successful
of three hundred dollars' worth
want drove him to such extremities. of prpperW."
issue.
It was a deep-laiand
to
But that did not give you
plan for embezzling a larger
"TWc
'hundred,"
repeated Mills.
Aud til
amount of lilatehford's money, and,,
rob him with exorbitant interest, and "Conld you sell it lor that amount?"
, tVA enln rtt lilt ninnirfn
nn n
with Louise for his mistress, fly to a,
could not under
, "Mo,, I suppose
I
distant land, where he would live in
debt of less than a tenth of its value. I present circumstances." John admitted.
Mr. Mills, the world's view may be
grandeur.
"No, you could, not- liu could you
,HWf
In the meantimo Green was
what it will, but with God robbery is sell it lor two hundred dollars?'
and lie, too, was busy with;
robbery, whether you do it under the
"Not at present."
thoughts and musings.
He had
Kill be opened by ths completion of the law or in defiance of it. To force a felnor you couldn't sell it tor one
jo,
a little money, but it was not.
low creature under necessity to give up hundred, could you?"
Trunk Line early In tlie spring.
sufficient to keep off hunger for any
his property to yon, is not far different
"I expect not." great length of time, and he realized
in principle from forcing him to do so
"Norfiftv?"
that unless Mary began to recover soon
Stt the point of arms.
The desire to ob"I don't know. Perhaps I couldn't.
so that he coidd seek employment he
tain what is not yours and what you But remember that is no criterion ol
would in a few weeks be without means
have no right to tako is the same in worth. Nothing sells now but food."
again, with nothing more to mortgage.
both cases, and' there is no moral dis"But it is a criterion of worth, Mr.
Musing thus, with many misgivings
tinction between them". In either case Green," Jlilhi corrected. "It is a criteand dark forebodings, John at last camu,
it is robbery. It is taking something rion of taWe 'because a thing is only
face to face with a man in a buggy. It
for nothing."
worth what it will sell for. We govern
was Scraggs.
Mills winced a little under these our' loans' by what the property would
, "I am glad I met you, Green," Scraggs
words, for hardened, unfeeling wretch fetch if it was sold
Tlx iom 71sta.zq.-Uand not what
"DECIDE QUICKLY, TTMR IS PRECIOUS."
said. "I have been out in quest oft'
that he was, he could not help but see it might bo worth if times were good
the truth of the remarks. Perhaps if and money plenty. Ordinarily your he resolved that he should bo if possi- some money, and luckily I was fortu-- .
ble, and if a meeting must take place nate enough to get it. So, if you have
Tlxe) Z&om Sizact he had been a man wiU' tfm least things might sell for three hundred dolparticle of conscientious scTifplei.Jbe. lars. They might have been worth that between the, men ho would manage to time to go back with me we can fix
up
might have shown some senfstr of last year or they raaybe worth it next be present to hold Scraggs in cheek.
"I am ever so much obliged to yon,
"Curse Scraggs, anyhow," he mused.
shame. As it was, however, he only year, but that has nothing to do with
"Tho old fool has got his head set Mr. Scraggs," replied John, "but I have:
made an effort to exculpate himself the present time. We're dealing with
Opening o the ranchman oyer a million
from the charge, and place himself in the present, and I'll make you a loan on against me, and he won't hesitate to secured a loan, through Pearson's asacres of tortll land, to the stoekgrower
the position of a benefactor, by saying: thp present value of your property. I'll take any step to thwart my schemes. I sistance, from Mills. I came by your
vust ranges yet uuolal Jied, and to tho
wish he'd never got into the secret of office to inform you. I am sorry that
"I loan you people money as a busi- advance twenty-fiv- e
dollars on it."
mine regions rich In the
my intentions relative to Louise Green. you have gone to so much trouble for
ness venture. Like you, and like man"Great
heavens!"
John.
cried
"Only
precious metals.
He threatened to blow on mo once, and nothing."
kind in general, I limit my profits by twenty-fiv- e
dollars!"
"I don't care for the trouble, Green,"
it will bo just like him to do it. But,
the necessity of my customers. You
e
dollars," Mills re"Only twenty-fivsaid Scraggs, "but I'm sorry you bor-- ,
pshaw,
need
I
what
fear
from
thatl
highest
your
for
products
sell
the
peated. "I , wouldn't do that if your
TH- Eprices you can get, and I do the same. friend and my friend, Mr. Pearson, Haven't I got Green's confidence, and rowed that money of MiUs."
"Why so?"
FurtherThiit is a law of business.
hadn't interceded in your behalf. I don't ho take my word for everything?
"Because the less you have to do with
more, if you people do not want to ac- would rather not take the business at I need fear nothing from Scraggs, for I
narry Pearson tho better. Mark my
cept my terms why do you come to me all, and but for him I wouldn't offer can easily disprove all he says. Still, if
words, Green, you will
dearly'for
Rio
to advance more than ten dollars. But Green can bo kept away from him all all the aid Pearson gives pay
you, and tho
better."
if you want to take twenty-fiv- e
you can theThen
day will come when you will wish with
aloud Pearson said:
have it. Please decide quiefcly, though,
all your heart that you had never seen
for
Mr.
Scraggs
Green,
yon,
see
can
"I
ZSo-u-X
for my time is precious, aud others are
fei
ltlx
him."
to
I
going
his
as
up
right
am
office,
and
,
in waiting."
"I am at a loss," John said, "to un.v
any message you wish to
to hira
"I can't accept so small an amount," I can deliver aud save youdeliver
Passengers and Freight
derstand you, Mr. Scraggs."
the
time
and
replied,
John
promptly. "I can dp trouble."
"That's because you do not under
better. I will let it go at fifty, but
j "Thanks," said John, "but I think I 6tand Pcarson'sjnotives."
1
less."
had better go myself. I owe it to
"Why, whafr motives, except one of
"Then our business is at an end," said Scraggs after his offer."
Between all the most Important cities and
kindness,
can he have in aiding me?
160
Mills,
camps
arose
as he
and started toward
la Mnlnrado. Over
and mining
replied Pearson, He cannot hope to make anything out
then,"
"Very
well
gauge,
narrow
of
and
standard
mllot
the door.
seeing thn it would be useless to object, of me, for I have nothing."
splendidly equipped and carefully
"Hold on, Mills," Pearson called. "1
i managed.
"we will go up together."
"You have not property, Mr. Green,
want to speak with you a moment."
So the two men walked away in the but you have that which is of far more
Mills and Pearson withdrew to the
direction of Scraggs' office and in due value to both yourself and him. Yon
opposite side of the room and talked for time
arrived there to find Scraggs have a daughter, and it is her ruin he is.,
some time in low tones. John did not
away.
working to."
them,
hear a word that psiseed
"He has gone out in tho country,"
"Scraggs,"
John, with livid face,
but he felt assured that Penrson was Peerson remarked, glancing at a card-tha- t "be careful criedyou
say."
what
him,
arguing for
and when at last they
lay oil the desk, "and there is no
"I am careful, Green, and I would to,
came back and sat down he. was assured
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
telling when ho will return. Probably neaven it was not necessary to say
of this, for Mills s.'ii.l ut once:
he will not bo back before night.
If what I am about to tell you. But as a
".Mr. Green, I am going to mnko an
you wish, I will deliver your message husband and a father I feel it my duty
case,
you
of
and
exception
your
advance
ats I in connection with the railway
"HIS 6UFFERINGB AUE ALL PASSED."
to him, and you need not wait."
to speak out and warn yon against
fifty dollars. I wouldn't do it for
yon may," said John, "for I Harry Pearson. I know his purpose
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
"Then
not do am anxious to be at home with my for he has
man on earth, and I o.i-and beg me for favors? You are not
service at reasonable! ates.
stated it to mo. lie has deit for you. It is taking ti great. Lsk, wife. Yon can tell him that I have se- signs on your daughter,
compelled to come."
. DODGE,
F. C.NIMS
and knowing
bad
is
a
setting
it
and
besides
;iv.'e.!ont.
"We
are
compelled to come, want
Gen'l Manager.
cured the money, and that I will not be that he cannot win her by fair means
Gen'IPass Agt.
wife
Mr.
However,
Pearson s;ty your
drives us to it," the minister replied.
Donver, Colorado.
in day after
That is all, I he seeks to do it by entrapping you in,
"As to it being a law of business to is in a bad way, sv. l he has
believe. And now, thanking you again his toils."
govern profits by necessity, I have very with me for her sake to show a liberal for your assistance, I will go,
John looked at Scraggs in a dazed
but first
strong doubts. It is not the law of spirit.and against my. judgment I've conbeg you to come nnd see us at any time way for some time, evidently, halting
to
mingle
once
rhurity
with
honest business I am sure. There is a sented for
you feel so disposed."
between two opinions or else mixed up
I must ask you to keep this
wide difference between necessity and business.
"Thanks," replied Pearson; "I shall in a medley of ideas. Scraggs' manner
demand at least between the necessi- transnclion quiet, nt lenx.t the amount avail myself of your kind invitation,
and delivery were so earnest that it was.
ties of such times as these and the de- of the loan must remain se.vt."
and before many days you will seo me hard to believe him insincere, but on,
of
mands
ordinary times. In the marJohn readily consented to this small at your house. In return
a few days, and kj will be startled at the uoex.
hand it was equally hard to
kets of the world we sell our products request, aud Mills proceeded to nnilte goodness, Mr. Green," Harry for your the other
peeted success thaTwill reward your efforts. We
went on, thiuk of Pearson as an unprincipled'
feosltively hare the best business to oner an agent
for
all
they
will
minutes
and
in
marbring,
a
few
papers,
later
aud
tliat
out
the
liI must beg you to
what I libertine after all his unostentatious;
that can be found on the face of this earth.
ket you have a perfect right to so dis- John Green emerged from tho private said awhile ago, and remember
K45.00 profit on 1115.00 worth of business is
if it comes in my kindness. Another man might have
feting sully and honorably made by and paid to
pose of your money.
!ut wc do not ottice with fifty dollars iu his pocket.
way to serve you, only let mc know."
been able to lorra a correct conclusion
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
sell our produce at exorbitant prices.
Fifty dollars did I say?
You can make money faster at work for
employ.
e
Then with a firm
John
Is
any
Idea of. The business
When we find a fellow creature sufso
s than you have
Yes, fifty dollars, less Mills' commis
in the premises, but John Green, hontamed from tho otUce and
o away
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
fering the pangs of hunger we do not sions and interest, which were eight toward his soil
est, open, frank, truthful sovd
cabin
on the prairie.
that all suoceed from the start. Those who take compel
that lie
him to pay us his last cent for dollars for a sixty days' loan, three per Harry Pe.irs.m,
bold of the business reap the advantage that
from his position by was, was slow to change opinions of u
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
a morsel of food.. Hut that is the prinfor
cent,
interest
iiva
month
and
per
Person,
the
window,
largest
especially
and
publishing
looked
after him until he.
eldest, most successful
when he was c tlled
ciple upon which you work. Mr. Mills, per cent, per month for commissions. A disappeared
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
view, then slapping upon to exchange good opinion for a
and I cannot think it far short of rob-- ' small matter, t ruly, and an insignificant himself on from
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
bad
one. He had formed a high opinthe thigh, exclaimed half,
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
bery."
sum. uuiye!g:a oauars ior tnc uso oi aloud:
ion of Pearson, and considered him
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
a
Mills flushed with anger, but seeing forty-tw- o
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
dollars for two months. At
"The victory is won, and the game is, true, unselfish friend, while
for
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
was useless to arguii, and per
it
that
Green
loan,
had
made
rate,
tho
if
that
craggs,
already
mine.
you
once.
are
emhis opinion of him had never
If
I swore to have Louise Green
them to begin at
haps uoi ueing disposed tJ do so any for a year he would have received two for my own, and 1 will. John
ployed, but bare a few spare moments, and wish
Green is been of the best. Scruggs' words put
to us them to advantage, then write us at once
way, let the matter drop, slvl sending dollars in cash while the remaining in my power
effectually, for it was my hnn m a quandary and ho krvv r...r
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
out to have the remains of llie old man forty-eigwould have gone for inter- money that he got from Mills,
lull particulars tur return mail. Adlreii,
and it is what to say or how fc pro.v
CO
Ko.
removed,
Bo
resumed the order of business est and commission on the two. .Ah, a I that holds his note.
400, Augusta, Me.
ttUJis;
e
He can never pay finally after th
and wenton with his ruthlesfs heartless
'n u
the debt, and within a month or so his aw'iv,.:.','.)
grinding process.
money will be goue, aa1
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By W . O. THOMPSON.

Be it enacted bv the- - legislative
assembly of the territory at JJew
Mexico-

-

bottle of Ilood's Bars
Medicinal value l
Pec. 1. The terms of the district
pirllla than in any other preiiaraUbn.
court hereafter to be btid ia rln counMors k!!I ii ruiulrt'd, more care taken, more ties ot Santa Fe, San .I'liiU...
i Arrxjiousj Incurred In lis manufacture,
1'aiis, shall be laid iu said
and
riba
dealer
the
and
proprietor
the
costs
it
the consumer fesi, as he counties beginning at IIih Ume; here
More but It costs
SUBSCRIPTION:
gets more (loses fur bis money.
inafter fixed and continuing until ad
year
$300 More curative power Is secured by its peculiar
Cfn.
journed by the order of the court, ta- process,
portion
and
nro
combination,
81
HjOnthi
175
wit:
which make it peculiar to Itself.
, 100
Trearnonths
In the county of San .luan. on the
Mora people are employed and more space oc;ocents
jingle eople
cupied In its Laboratory than any other. Sd Mondays
in April and October.
cures effected and more tesMore wonderful received
county
timonial!
than by any other.
LEGISLATIVE.
In the
of Jlio Arriba, ou the
and more nerease year by year
Mere axlesreported
4,
Drst Mondays in May and November...
by dniKgiHts.
are
are taking Hood's Rarsaparilla
More people
In the county of Tans, on the thud Wm. E. Martin, Councilman
iixl.iy than any other, and morq are
for the counr
it today than evur before.
taking
tiea of Sierra and Socorro.
UNLIMITED COIN- More '"' still nous reasons might be Mondays in May and November,
Frank A. Reynold Representative for tha
In the county of Santa Fe, on
given why you should take
AGE
SILVER
GOLD
second Mondays in June and Decem- County of Sierra.
1.

Kntsrad at Second Class matter at
fihloride Post Office- -

ybe

OFFICIAL

Friday, Juno

M0TICELL0

REGISTER.

189.

FREE and
or
and
at the RATIO, of 16 to

FLOURMILLS

!

te

Clemcnte Castillo, ;Kcprentative for th6
Brand, Barley, WheatFlour, Qrabf V
Sec. 2. The spring 1893 terra in the County ot Socorro.
Chopped oorncoBtantlvcnhana.
county of Lincoln shall be'held beginSierra County Officers.
ning on the second Monday in April inMonday
stead of the second
in March, Francisco Bojorques.
Itoliort West.
Co. Commlsaioners.
as now fixed.
John K. Wheeler.
In the county of Chavez, beginning Julian Chavez
Trobate Judce.
on the fourth Monday in March instead Thoa. O. Hall
...Probate Clerk.
August
Kcinirardt
Sheriff
of the thud Monday in February.;
Kelley
Assessor.
In the county of Eddy, beginnii ig on Andrew
WHIM, nobliis
Treasurer.
the second Monday in March iuste ad of August Mayer
6uj,t. of Schools.'
Mauuel
btapletou
the first Monday in February.
Coroner.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginFEDERAL.
ning on the third Monday in J Larch
T. B. Catron
Delegate to Congress.
MOXTICELI.O
the third Monday in September.
W.T. Thornton
Governor
In the county of Sierra, beginning on Lorlon Miller
Secretary
the fourth Monday of Apiil aud, tfie Thoa. Smith
chief Justea
Wm Lee,
fourth Monday in October.
A. A. reeman, I
(
Associates
In the county of Grant, beginning on K. I. seis.

ber.

iru

Sarsaparilla

The One True Flood Purifier.

II
11000

S PUIS

TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,

$1 por bottle.

cnre n" Liver Ills and
Sick Headache. S cents.

Proprietors,

The Great Bond Dea

PROTECTION TO AMERICAN
INDUSTRIES.
was Alexander the Great
light went out?
the
Vten
Vliere

The British lion and Russian bear
are growling over the remains of
Graec and Turkey.
Tietro Aeclrito, the anarchist who
attampted the life of King Hubert,
has been given a life sentence in
Jhe galleys.
The recent floods at El Taso destroyed 500 houses and rendered 3,030
people homeless. Government aid to
the amount of 610,000 has been ask-fo- r
the relief of the sufferers.

That lone looked for gubernatorial appointment has it last been
jpade. On the 2nd inst. the president recommended to the gonate the
nomination of Miguel

Latest U. S. Got &ept

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

COURT DATES- -

A. Otero, of

Las Vegas, for governor of New Mexico; and Geo. II. Wallace, an eight
months' resident of Santa Fe, to be
secretary of New Mexico.

Silver Standard in Mexico.

Every breeze from Wall street and
the executive mansion comes loaded
with rumors of a most gigantic bond
deal. It is conceded Cuba is lost to
Spain, and if not lost she is dostroyed
by the war and never regain prosperity
or the ability to pay taxes under Spanish rule. Spanish bonds secured od
Cuban revenues are worthing. The
game has been played and lost. The
bondholders, it is Baid, have a new
scheme to recover their losses and add
vast gains to their ventures. The contributors to the campaign fundof 1&0G
will arrange with them to secure independence of Cuba and substitute the
rule of bonded aristocracy for the rule
An enormous
decaying monarchy.
bonded debt is to he saddkd. upon
Cuba. The United States is in some
way to be connected with that debt
and become responsible for it. Such a
deal will make bouds which are now
absolutely worthless par in the market,
and the amount is such that good commissions cau be paid for faithful services in pressing forward the negotiations.
The contributors to the campaign
fund are dissatisfied w ith the delays of
the Pingley bill. Their rewards do
not come quick enough, and the fact
that the country Is overloaded with
goods of every description and the
people are not able to buy, has made
the contributors to the campaign fund
of last fall very sad. But the new
scheme, if effectual, will reimburse
them at once, and give them a campaign fund without cost to themselves
for 1898 and 1000.
Thus the world moves; but it tnovs
foward in favor of bond deals and extortion, and against the rights and interests of the American people. Silver

We consider the silver standard a
blessing for this country, and we do
not prefer the gold standard for Mexico. We do, however, prefer it for the
United States, for the reason that our
Berlin l'ubllo Kitchens.
interests and our welfare are now
popular establishments are
These
up
to
republic,
bound
and it is
in this
described by George S. Layard in the
the interest of Mexico that the United Nineteenth Century. A public kitchen
States continue on its present basis. for the working classes was inaugThe advantage which otherwise might urated in 1SG6 by a German woman,
She has cstab
accrue to that country now is com- Han Morgcnstein.
mencing to corns this way. While the lished many of these kitchens, each
one is standing still, or letrogressin?, one having a public dining, room, comwarmed and furnished, and
the other is forging ahead at a most fortably
supplied with the daily papers. Each
tremendous pace; and that progress, kitchen, supplying perhaps from1 three
stopplough it nilU not
hundred to four hundred people with
ped, would lecdve a serious check daily meals, is managed by a local
were the United States to make a committee, the whole scheme being
under the control of a central council.
Change in its monetary system.
All the paid cooks arc on the premises
We found our faith upon what ap- by Ms in the morning, and the vegepear to us to be substantial reasons. tables and meat have been brought in
We consider the silver standard a before them. Waste of any kind is
strictly forbidden. A subscription of
blessing for Mexico, because:
three thousand two hundred and
It is furnishing a currency which is fifty dollars was sufficient to Ktart this
not constantly appreciating in value, scheme; the reserve fund set aside lor
to the detriment of all other forms of providing new kitchens increases
every year, while the council pays fair
wealth.
wages and is able to pension oif its old
It is furnishing a currency which servants.
For a sum varying from
bo
Cannot
cornered, manipulated and three to six cents the Berlin workman
and controlled by the few to the
can obtain a satisfactory meal at any
A dinner for
of these restaurants.
of many.
allows a basin of thick, subcents
four
It is enabling the producing classes stantial German soup, a plate of vegof the republic to realize from their etables and a plate of pudding, and
liroducts more than the cost of pro- a roll of bread in addition costs & litduction.
of a cent.
tle over
It is setting in motion tha wheels of
progress, and attracting to this coun
Du. Matciiftte's Indian Tokacix)
try. ly reason of immense advantage
will cure any one of the toAntidote
by
difTi:rence
the
in exchange,
avoided
tli.) idle capital of the gold standard bacco habit in 72 hours. It is compounded by a celebrated physician and
countries.
is the result of a
atu.ly. Guar,
It is the mam and paramount cause anteed harmless. Price only 50 cents a
i,n '.'The Awakening of the Nation;"
box enough to cure any ordinary cas
in enabling her to take on new lifa and All duruggi8ts,or by mail, post
paid.
activity; in overcoming the effects of Circular free.
ages of oppression, strife and turmnil;
Dr. Matuiktte,CIiic!I2o, i:j.
in taking her stand on an equality
with the natioHa of the modern world; U'ANTKD-SKVKilFAITHrTT, MUX Olt
in short.it is the main spring which is
Wnnieiilotimci lor
house, In New Mexfen. Salarycatnli.
lisnsil
getting in n.olion the other workings. payable SIS weekly and expensed.
Portion
And there are other reasons. The porn.ani'iit.stumplMerenrr. tne'se
Wjjn'al
H,a
fctaiUuiltiJifl.Chltugo.
ijy? (City of Mexico) iiepublics.
Knight-Watchma-
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one-quart-

life-tim-

e

AT,
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E. TEAFORD,

.

G. 1). Bant..
J
the third Monday in May and the ChnrlesF
Kaslcy
, ...SurvoyorGancra
third Monday in November.
O.M.Shannon
u. 8. Collector
Sec. 3. After the spring 1SW term, J. II. Hemingway. ...U. S.
District Attorney
Hall.
all terms of court for the counti? of
u S. Marsha!
B--

Chavez, Eddy, l)cj
and
tli- - law
Grant.shall remain as fixed
"
y
of 1891.
In the comity of Colfax, urWhe 4th
Monday in March and the 2d, Sunday
i
in October.
In the county of San Migupt, on the
second Monday in April a44 iNouenv
Lincoln,

t

1

'J

Uer.

-

Newspaper Laws.
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, t,he for
lowing, which may be relied vpon as
correct
1. Subscribers who do not i?ive express notice to the contrary, are considered wishing to renew their

W. H. Loomiu

Deputy V. S J'arshal
U. S. Coal Mine Insnaetor
Jamos II. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Ollice
I'euro Delgado, Santa Fn....Ke. Land Office
E.E; Sluder, LasCruces. ...Heir. Land Office
JP. Asearate, I.as Cruces.. Pec. Land Ollice
incnard lounsr.Itoswel
Rnnr. Land nm
W. ff.fosgrove Ko3vcll....Iioc. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Ros. Land Office
H. C. Plchles, Folsom
Rce. Land Office

Livery. Feed Stable and- Corral,

TERRITORIAL.

WANTED-A- rr
IDEASSSWSSfe
thing to patent T Protect your ideas ; they
you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEK- -,
BbiiN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
O. O., tor their $l,m prize oiler.

E.L. Bartlctt
Solicitor General
J- 11 Cri t
DIst. Attorney
J. B. Newcomb, LasCruces
"
L. 0. Fort, Las Vegas
G. B. Bakor, Koswell
F. Pino
Librarian
U. fj, Clansey
Clerk SupmremeCourt
E. H. Berghmann,
Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Knaobel
.Adjutant Genera
R. J. Falen
....Treasurer
Demetrio Pere:
Auditor
Supt. Publio Instrnotion
Amado Chavez
U. 8. Uart
Coal Oil Inspector

Couj t of

-

IIEHMOSA,

N.

may-brin-

'

lvt.r
8t.
Ou'k Train

Rtnlnht line
Inip'd Buck
Jtfttehefc. In a
llllillKlt
Hlt.VER- -

Eca lament.

This Is a irefiiifne

"mm

AnieHcnn - Alndei
Watch & every ono.
Fully Warranted.

Thin la no Imitation jtut
np ior ftaie,nui a,
srenume ren- wa lea
in war- -

Private Land Claims.

Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice..
Associate Justices: Wilbur .F. Stone, o
2. If the subscriber orders the dis- Colorado,
continuance of their periodical' the Thomas C. C Fuller, of North Carolina.
publisher may continue to send them
wiinain m. Murray, oi Tennessee.
Henry O. Slnss.of Kansas.
until all arrearages are paid.
,
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, TJ. S
8. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
attorney.
to take their periodicals from the ollice

ran tin

v

to which they are directed, they are
until they are directed, they
JAMES DALGLISH.
are responsible until they have settled
their bills aud ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without inform'ingthe publisher
In the Old rostoflice 13uildinp..
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
Choice Beef,
5. The courts have decided that reJiutton,
fusing to take periodicals from tho of
flee or removing and leaving them un
l'oik,
called for, is prima facio evidence of
Butter
evidence ot intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advaco they
and Sausage.
are bound to giye notino at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to com
FL&.and Vegetables in Season.
tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
N. M
scriber, will be responsible until an ex IIILLSBORO,
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is seat to the publisher.
60 YBA.R8
.
EXPERIENCE.
The latest postal laws aro such that
newspaper publishers can urrest any
i
Tfc riimrawiM iiwMrirrw wyTniati i n a
7
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
. , ami, m rm.w .Hn . il
- i
rue along for some time unpaid and
,
V3
TRADE MARKS.
then orders it discontinued, or orders
DESIGNS,
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
COPYRICHTS
o.
Anyone sending a sketch and devriptlon may
and have a postal card sent notifying
tuickly ascertain, free, wbetber an luventiou is
prolmhly patentahle. Coramunleatlnns Btrietly
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
conlMent.tal. (lMest apeucy fursecurlnnpatonU
America. We have a Washinfrtou oltice.
in
arrest and line, the same as for theft.
Talents tnken through Uuun & Co. recerr

MEAT MARKET,
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oewelntl

Bt'in Wind,
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thmwatch
aaa heavy

atronir,
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ff MUffjrtx
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foodI.
TJ in.
Bent with

tha order.
antea tor

exnrcn

charges, -

and

ii-

found

perfectly
aatinfartoy.
and exactly
aa repreaen-yoa can
pay the boW
ance, other
w a e you do no)
pay one cent.
Inutile the caw of each nf the watchea the following!
card will be fimnd: "Thr Dueiucb Watch Cabe M'i"o
Co. This watch case made bv ns and stamped with our
Enitert States registered Trade Mark is tho only genuine
Bilverino Watch Cane mado. W ill keep its color an,
wear a lifetime. We caution buyers to beware of imita
tioas sold utider various similar misleading names.
Johm O. Dokbeb, Pree't"
wo can nso jxwtago stamps. Applicationa for om
JlHyors' Guide (seventeen hundred illustrations), widi.
hints on the care of watches, also interesting matter oa

'

Diamond, Kubina, Kmttrnlds, Sapphires,
I'earls, and other Frecloua Slontis, their Icadin
charocterictics, composition, etc
of 6 eta, stamps.

will be sent on recap'

W. G. MORRIS,

Wholnaale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Etev
BO Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, OL.

" Befercnoes: Felscnthal, Gross (k
Miller, Bankers, 1M
La Salle St., Chicago; Mj. Gross,
Treasurer ot,
Illinois; Chapman Bros,, Publishers, 128 Van Bnren St,
Chicago: F,U.Btone,Hsq.,wl'.b U.S. HxpreMOawOWcag

aTAlwayo mentlun this papen,
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special uotice iu the

SCIENTIFIC

LEGAL NOTICES.

AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, lnreet clreiilntlon of
anv scientific lournsl, weekly, terms lil.UU a year j
months, fpeclmen cupies and Hand
11.50 six
ON

Patukts

sent free. Address

solfiil-drekiw-

rr$t puulleutioo

lOMNO. UOTtlXfiOX.
liox 2lJ, Atlanta, 111.
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Chloride, New Mexico, Oct. lOtli, 1806.
To Thomns Hendry, and Mrs. Thomas Hen-

dry, their helinor assigns:
notified that tho
YOU are hereby
expended one hundred
ha
($100,011) dollars in labor and Improvements
tor the years of lfi)5 and 1806 upon the
No. 2 milium clnlm situated in the
Apache Mining Mtstriet, sierra County, New
Mexico, in oriie.r to hold snid mining claim
under the provisions of section Wli of tho
United States, helm.' the ronoimt of labor or
Iiiilirovuiiivinta required by law to hold the
sumo for the years IKiiftnnd 1MK1, audit within
ninety days after this notiee by publication
you fail or refuse to contri'.iute proportionate shuns of such expendite.ro as
ns well us the cunt of this advertisement,
vonr interest in said ltemljuster No. 2 mining el iim will become tho property of the
underpinned under section 2;)24.

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
Claige Of Cars )
J"88 city a Chicago,
Of AIT? CLASS

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
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Woatern Traveling Agent,

C. H. CHAPPELL.GeDeral
0. C. McMULLIN.
JAMES CHARLTON,

OEJiVitK,
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THE BLACK RANGE,
'

rubliened Every

mday at Cbloriae.Sicrra

County.Now Mexico.

Frtday, Junt 4,

1887.

A.,T. 4S.F. Time Table.
No.
Mo.

ENGLK.
going sooth due
t going east due

7:S-

1

S. J.

Chlorlda
MalUrdvcs

-.

:44

WESTEBVELT.

p.m.

Agt.

fused to hull and was Increasing the
a bullet from
anfie whs Grtd ttironyti the pommel of
his saddle. A secoml shot wan tired
i he bullet passing tlirciir-lloiehkiss'
rcv,i unci pant. The t)ir1 ho
Mrurk
ihe horse between the eyes,killing the
animal instantly.
The three shots
were fired in less time than it takes to
read it and Hotchkisa found himself
afoot, with a deadly enemy shooting at
biiii from ambush. It behooved him
to take active measures for self de
fence, so pulling his i.istol h mm.
menced shooting in the direction from
...
.
j . --t
which the flash of the last shot had
come. His cowardly assailant could be
plainly heard running away as soon as
Ilotchkiss commenced firing. Hotch-kis- s Write For Catalogue.
went to the home ranch on the
Sapello, reaching there after davlicht.
C. M WOODHOUSE,.
He procured another mount and re
turned to the scene of the encounter
to recover his saddle, from the dp.nl Bepair
WATCHES. CLOCKS....
horse which he bad ridden the night be
...and JEWELRY.....
fore. N bile examining the tracks nuule
by his assailant he found some of the
....Satisfaction Guaranteed.
cartridge shells fired by his assailant,
which may lead to the identification of MAGDALENA,
X. M.
the would-bassassin. Silver City
Enterprise.
"
E. E.

LITE MEN WMO ADVERTISE.

speed of his linrje when

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

"

i

Post-Offic-

e.

Departs. 5:15 A. M
6:13,
MABK O. THOMPSON. I". M.

METAL MARKET,
brokers'
New York, Juue
810.S0(?
price,
exchange
price,
explica.
3a;
brokers'
Lead,
11.20.
00.
Silver,
change price, $2.25(33.30.
oprer,

LOCAL NEWS.
Keep your eye on the gun.
Memorial day was appropriately

ob-

The preapeefs for immense crops
f wild grapes, pious and walnuts are
excellent,
E. l'ayne lias finished assessment
work on his claims at ftoundyyille
for this year.
W. E. Taylor passed through here
"Wednesday on bis way to Ilermosa
from Grafton- Hugh McTavish has completed assessment work on his claims in this
district for 1897.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Rugsegger returned yesterday from their outing at
the Gila hot springs.
There was a sad case of lynching in
this burg the other dry. The particulars of which are too distressing to relate.
Messrs.. Blin'n, Oliver and Whits
went to Magdalena on Tuesday. Dr.
Blinn expects to remain in Magdalena
for a time, at least.
The one and only J. II. Drake, formerly of Ilermosa, has been beard
from in Arizona where he was traveling for a California grocery house.
Bears are becoming numerous, and
some of them have almost invaded the
town limits. One of the brutes visith
ed Lew Kruse's cabin at the
mine.
The owners of the Ashville have
purchased a whim from Tom Scales
which they will put up on that property. Messrs. Taylor andPetrieare
pushing work on the Ashville.
Ed. Daylsson came in from the Link
ranch on Tuesday. The Links will
commence gathering cattle as soon as
the grass crop improves, The spring
rains have not been as prolific on the
west side of the range as the east side.
Hill Brothers, ot the Upper Gila,
have sold their ranches and range
rights to the G. 0. S. cattle company.
They will remove their goat herd from
the range. Hill Brothers still retain
their famous Gila Hot Springs property and will make many improvements on the place, which will render
it one of tbe most popular resorts in
the southwest. Silver City Enterprise.
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ASSAY OFFICE ITiSKSS1

An amusing story Is told on two
young ladies from the east, who are
stopping in Silver City, and who had
never had any dealings with the wily
Chinese laundryman before their advent to the "wild and wooly west." The
first of their stay here was spent at a
well known hotel, and they were startled at an early hour one morning by a
linht tapping at the
door.
Upon opening the same they were confronted by a polite Mongolian, who. In
tones corresponding to the taps on tlo
door, unblushingly said: "Me washA
you" "What?" "Me wishee your
" "I likoe
"How dare you, you
washee you me wasliee you belly
good." And then she slammed the
door in his face and then catnajnear
falnising away. The laudlady hearing
commottlon, rushed to tbe room and
after quite a little conversation and explanation, the young ladies burst into
laughter, and now the three tell the
story as one of the best jokes of the
season. Silver City Enterprise.
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UTIGA, NEW YORK.
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SAVAGE REPEATING

favi0V.
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Hale enly tj CHURCH tt CO.. ItarTork. SolJ by meat eTemsrfiM-e- .
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VTrite tar Arm and Hammer
f nfn.ki. BiMstfg

and SHOE REPAIRING,

flour universally icknowledjed purest In

lbt

In Roar of....
JEWELRY

SHOP

-

MAGDALENA,

For Fifty Cents a Year

Jf.M.

PONT STOP TOBACCO.

THE KANSAS CITY

UOW TO CURE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.

The tobitcuo habit grows on a mau until
his nervous system la seriously affected, impaling health, comfort and happiness. To
quit suddenly la too severe a shock to the
system, as tobacco to an inveterate user becomes a stimulant that his system cont inual-l- y
(FORMER TRICE 81.007
craves. "Baco-Curois a scientillo cure
for the tobacco habit, In all its forms, carefully compounded after the formula of an
Will be Sent to Yqu for One Year For Fifty Cents.
eminent Berlin physician who has used it in
private practice slnco 1872, without a
Health Means a perfect condition, his
failure. It is purely vegetable and guaran
is
es
blood
system.
whole
of the
Pure
teed perfectly harmless. You can use all tha
sential to perfect health.. Hood's
THE JOURNAL IS A HQME PAPER
tqbacco you want while taking "Baco-Ouro,-."
makes pure and thus gives I irwlU notify youw.hen to utop. Wo give a
written guarantee to. cure permanently any
health and happiness.
the money cellauy, instructive Items.
Hood's Pills me the favorite fam- case with three boxes, or refund"Baco-Curwith 10 per cent, interest.
ily cathartic and llver medicine.
Is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
Price 23c.
j? ! ?
, curo9 without the aid of will power and with
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
no incovenienco. It leaves the system as
pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
f
hi''
Decorations of Royalty Which Have Been took your first chew or smoke.
Fairly Won.
Cured By
and Gained Thirty
There arc princes and princesses
Pounds.
mud-als
who wear among their decorations
From hundreds of testimonials, the origl.
for saving life at tho risk of thoir nals of which are on fllo and open to Inspecown, medals that have not been granttion, the following is presented :
ed by way of mere compliment, says
Clayton. Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 1995.
the New York Mercury, but whicti have
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co. La Crosse,
Las Vegas and Socrrot N. M.,Trinidad;Colo..
been honestly and honorably earned. Wis, Gentlemen: for forty years I have
Other monarchs whose courage and used tobacco in all Its forms. For twenty-fivyears of that time I was a great sufferer
presence of mind entitle them to wear
badge are prevented from general debility and heart disease.
this highly-prize- d
a-xoce- rc
from so doing by reason of the fact For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
"Wla-olesal- e
that it falls within their own province I took various remedies, among others "No-Tltac," "The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
to confer it, and they do not wish to
.
"Double Chloride of Gold," etc, etc., but
DEALERS IN
bestow it upon themselves.
good.
A royal lady decorated with this none of them did mo the least bit of
& NativeF rodnc
Tia of Finally, however, I purchased a bos of your Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies
mcdab is Dowager Queen
"linco-Curo- "
and it has entirely cured me of
Portugal, who is as magnificent a
in all its forms, and I have increasswimmer as tho queen regent of Spain the habit pounds
in weight and am relieved
thirty
ed
Queen
or Princess Helen of Orleans.
achos and pains of
namerous
from
all
the
Pia, while fully dressed, warn out into body nud mind. I could write a quire of pathe sea at La Granja some years ago per upon my changed feeliugs and condition.
FAIRVIEW.
'
and rescued two children whose boat
Yours Respectfully, P. II. Marhukv,
Jas. Taylor and family returned to had been capsized by a heavy sea.
Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Her son, the present king of PortuGrafton from Hlllsboro, Monday, acWill at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.
SoldbyalldruRgistsat $1 per box; three
companied by Mrs. Leaf (nee Miss gal, ought by rights to wear one of boos (thirty days' treatment), $2.fl0 with
having last year
,
written guarantee, or sent direct
Lucy Laughlin) who is visiting ber these medals as well,
personally intervened in a struggle be- upon receipt of price. Writo for booklet
1893-9- 4
mother.
tween two men and saved tho life of the and proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
Wm, Baucus and J. P. Olney, of Iler- weaker of the two, in addition to hold- (a Crosso, Wis., and Boston, Muss.
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PROSPECTUS

ing the would-b- e murderer until assists
ance could be procured.
King Oscar of Sweden wears a
medal, granted him before ho
ascended the throne by Emperor Napoleon HI. ne has the right to wear
several medals of this sort, for the act
of courage thus recognized by the
French ruler is by no means tho only
service to humanity rendered by the
royal Anak.
The feat wlrioh won him the medal
was the stopping, on the Corniche road,
of a pair of runaway horses which were
on the point of precipitating themselves, along with the carriage and its
last Friday.
over a precipice upon the
June 1st found a party of sports- occupants,
rocks many hundred feet bolow.
men from this place and Hermosa at
At another time ho plunged into the
Diamond creek hauling In the delicious water to save a boy from drowning at
trout with a clear conscience,
Nice; and while serving in tho Swedish
navy he sprang overboard one very
equally night to save a sailor who had
Ilaak Ilotchkiss, a cowboy employed fallen into
the sea.
by the G. 0. S. cattle company, had a
His son, Prince Oscar, wears a Swednarrow escape from assassination at ish medal for saving the life of a drownan early hour on Sunday morning. ing man whose boat had been capsized
Ilotchkiss had come to Silver City sev- by a sudden puff in. the port, of Karls-kroneral days before helping to driveaherd
Almost identically
same feat was
of cattle which tbe company shipped. performed) two years the
ago by the giganOn Saturday he went to Plnos Altos tic Prince George of Greece, wjio dived
and remained till late ac nighty leaving from the quarter-dec- k
of a
the towa about midnight to go to the anchored in. the Bay of Pireeus to rescue
home ranch. When out about K miles a sailor. Ete has likewise been specially
from Pino? Altos, he was suddenly sur- decorated by the emperor of Russia for
preserving the tsartfritz from death in
prised by a, voice from out of
him, to hajthe re-- Japan..

mosa, were here last Saturday and Sunday. Before leaving for home they examined some mining property in this
vicinity.
A. J. Maxfield was up from Ilermosa last (Sunday.
Wm. Taylor, of Lower Camp, Ilermosa, passed through here this week.
Mrs. Bert Hearn, formerly of this
place, is rusticating at her brother's
ranch below the Post.
Supt. Mayer returned to Uillsboro
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The lorgeitt and most tctoresting weekly newspaper published in the United Etto
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Advcnture,News,Goaeip,anddpartmenfen
tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family tewepap u
advocacy of puro and unadulterated Amtri.
-- laims to bo the most aggreslve In its political
New York City that has oou.
canidensin politics, and is the only new.spapet published in
gistontly and fearlessly advocated
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
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After the Kreat blmetallio mass mooting held in New York.tliechaliaia
:
Dispatch
to
the
following
letter
the
arrangements
sont
of
Now York. August 33, int..
Editor New YorUBIspaach:
BEAU SIIWThe comnittce of arrangements who had charged ot the mibss ntt
mgo bimotHllists. hold at Cooper Union last evonig, desire to exs'ss their npprrtintlo
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by Hie Ntw York IU vtc
andembraoes this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts V promote tU
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, hjch alwa
has and always mustbe the money of the people.
JOHN G. BOYD, Cbali man,
I hare the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours.
J2.80
Yearlysnbscriptlon
Sixmonths
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on coutact 'j liuae, between limestone
The
and porphry inid.tracliyirv,wgnUfer- (Taken from 8utltlc Compiled by tb ous copper ores also occur- - Uelweeii STEARNS WIND MILL
porfhyry andilime.theoreJ being sul
k
Sierra county is situated in south phides, oxide.aiid.soine iron.
on
Ilennosa. Kingston. Percha, Hills
central New Mexico, being bounded
county orough and Lake, Valley ores are nth
Socorro
by
and
eait
the north
but of which it w.u mainly taken); and easy to reduce.
and
Hillsb'irouirh isthecounty seat ; llie
on the south by Dona Ana county
coun
Socorro
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
cn the weit by rant and
Wiirvu.vv , lfurtiinsii
-,
t ftllt J , rM.l'.rl.la
ties. The principal meridian of New irn
V.lliwuf vj
i
Mexico form its eastern boundary for Grafton. Palouia?, Cut bill o.ar.d JI r-- .
Black
43 miles. The summit of the
ticello. The Utter three are in the
Eanije is the western limit. If not gricultural sections of the country,
fifty-fou- r
Tery large In extent, averaging
hereasthe former are mostly supportmiles from north to south, and ed by the mining industry.
and about the same from east to west,
Sierra.althouiih oneot the younges
di5,370square miles, the county has a
nnuntiesiaXew Mexico, is a prof.pt r- versified topography. In the extreme ous and progressive oue. Magnificent
east are large plains; then a system of chances; for investment are offered
mountain ranges, running from north there, the capitalist, the stock-growto south, along the east bank of the the miner, the f armor and the Lome
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
Eio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and seeker.
Caballo) and at their western base that
MANUFACTURED
of the
river, leaving about
eastern
county
on
the
of
the
area
Can gri'.Uuutoltho speed of wheel as low as
tank. Oa the west ;sile plains, interIS tioki;9 per in I mite ia strong winds
We use only 19 di&urent pieces is the enrupted here and there by prominences
tire ooiibtiuct Ion of the iron work.
extend to the foot hills of the Black
Our mill cannot bo equaled for simplicity
range for from twenty to thirty miles
g
powe
principles.
while finally that range occupies the
not
Slopiug.
portion.
westernmost
We Maiiuructnro
only from north to. south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
TASK?, TUMI'S and WIND MILL SUPPLIES
of every dancripiloii. Kflinlj
drainage is well defined. With the exI
v.uiitcdin unoccupiod territory.
irtr-AVYception of a few creeks, in the utterh
ilow
'"'
which
comer,
most northwest
Address
streams
all
Gila.
Rio
the
into
westward
V. B STEAKS A CO.,
flow southeast, into the Itio Graiuie.
Indina
Itushvtlle,
(
The beds of these streams, approach
i ng their mouths, ara worn deep into

Sierra County.
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the plains.

Elevations,'in the northern part of the
county, vary fioru 1,484 (Fest's Terry)
,
to 6,177 Alamosa, 0.54U Canada
to 8,04- - Nail's fas, from the
Ttlo Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Uio
Grande, a'oove llincon, to4,0S9 .:ibove
Nutt station J, 5,224 Uillsbc.roughl, 7.-ritftrrfluda BPrinsl, to 7,574 Heu- drick's Peak. Oq the east side of the
Uio Grande, the plains gradually
fiom 4.720 below Lava station,
to i.VAi feet above Grama.in a distance
mili-s- .
There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
sp.nttered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtain
ed bvsiukine tubular wells, there 13 no
doubt. As a nroof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
rforiTiflrlv Martin's vvelll may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire lengin
f r.hts nart of the country, skirting it
also around it3 southern limits, and
miikiiiiT connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
hranch of 13 mil63.
Staue lines connect the country across
theltio Grande, starting from Engle
Btation, to Cucliillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City .'and llermysa
which latter, also, can be reached from
V,ntei. via Cushillo Negro.
'The western part of the county is
woll watered bv creeks and streams
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
wpstaid.i of the Black P.ange. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creak, having a south
easterly ourse, with Alamosa Monti- Cello the principal town.
'
Rio.Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
h formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
ork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Gral'ton, Fairview,
Chloride aud Ilennosa. Cucliillo Negro is in the lower valley.
Uio Palomas, Uio Scco and Rio Animas creeks arc of the samo origin and
the same genera! coarse.
'
Uio Perch. i watern, with several
beads, Perdu City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land
a considerable section of the
Rio ramie valley, where agriculture
Is followed ; wherever openings in the
valley a of the different afllnenta afford
room eiiou.;li todo ho, agricultural pur
Eiiits are followed.
"
R 'lng well watered, the pasturage
lands are f ullv i.vailable. and the atoek
iiterests are. in good condition.
Tho main interests of Sierra county
i,re centeied in the mines.
' The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Blank Range, Cucliillo Negro,
Kingston, llttrmosa, Animas,
ruichaand Lake Valley.
"1 ho center of Apache mining district is. Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
iindotliers,
b.jrnite.s, oeour, whith are ricli. SlOo
(jrtuiior more, anil necure l.trge returns to those who own and work their
mines ia a regulated manlier. Igneous
i 12k are frequent; on the contact lines
'q'ltweeiitheiu and other formations,
'
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ELECTRIC

POSITIVELY

REMOVES

BONE

SPAVIN, R!?8B0fiE, SPLINT OR CURB Ifi 43 HOURS,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, wa3 discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knif, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL.
This is
the Greatost Wonder of tha Nlnetoonth Century, astonishing as it Ujcs,
the entire veterinary world.
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